
1 A staddle stone on concrete base

2 A pair of early 19th century garden pots with 
plants

3 A box containing framed and unframed prints, 
pictures, watercolours, etc

4 A modern striped rug

5 A modern angle poise style lamp

6 A Panasonic CD stereo system

7 A Hobbylock 796 electronic sewing machine

8 A Sony Hi Fi system comprising of turntable, 
tuner and tape player in cabinet

9 An arch topped bevel glass mirror

10 A French advertising mirror for bicycles and 
tricycles

11 An Edwardian walnut and parquetry banded 
over mantle mirror

12 A composite stone bird bath on fluted and floral 
column

13 A set of five garden pots with Greek key rim over 
grape design

14 A large ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror

15 A composite stone garden water feature in the 
form of young boy holding an urn

16 A pair of garden urns with swag design to body

17 Three 20th century mirrors

18 A large ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror

19 An advertising mirror 'Wolves, The Pride Of 
Molineux'

20 A mid-20th century French bulls' head over bells

21 A blue glazed garden trough (A/F)

22 Two framed and glazed pictures along with a 
frame

23 A white ceramic ceiling hanging display of dried 
flowers

24 A framed oil on canvas of beach scene signed 
Richard Blowey

25 An unframed etching of Madonna and Jesus 
signed bottom right

26 An early 20th century oak cased Admiral Fitzroy 
barometer (A/F)

27 A 19th century cast iron pub table base

28 A framed and glazed seascape signed Richard 
Blowey

29 A 19th century mahogany dressing table, the 
oval mirror over trinket drawers on a bow front 
base with single drawers on turned supports, 
along with a 19th century simulated rosewood 
chair

30 A framed and glazed original proof etching, 30 
only titled 'Chapel Of Sang-Bruges' signed 
Percy Smith

31 A hand woven caucasian rug, the multi line 
border enclosing a blue ground field with animal 
motif

32 A gilt framed oleograph of beach scene

33 A framed oil on board of beach scene signed 
A.E.Webster

34 An early 20th century mahogany and strung 
display cabinet, the lift up top over glazed sides 
and single drawer

35 A hand woven Turkish rug, the multi line border 
enclosing a blue ground field (A/F)

36 A framed and glazed pastel of still life

37 A reproduction mahogany 18th century style 
demi-lune card table

38 A mid-20th century oak framed print of lady 
reading book

39 A modern turned beech standard lamp (A/F)

40 A framed and glazed passport dated 1910 
issued in Shanghai, purported belonging to a 
missionary

41 A white painted Regency style convex mirror

42 An unframed acrylic on paper of artist's studio

43 A framed and glazed watercolour of coastal 
scene signed Ranking

44 A framed and glazed coloured print of still life 
signed T.Ray

45 A mid-20th century print of sailing vessels

46 An 18th century mahogany and boxwood strung 
display cabinet, two astragal glazed doors with 
pleated fabric backing on later cabriole legs

47 A pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints 
of French families after F.Boilauges

48 A late 19th century walnut hall chair

49 An early 19th century mahogany and strung 
toilet mirror, the oval plate over serpentine base 
with trinket drawers

50 A 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two 
short over three long drawers
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51 A framed and glazed advertising poster for 
'Mikado Gilbert and Sullivans opera. by 
P.Bucalossi

52 A framed and glazed print on fabric of sailing 
vessel passing seagulls after Hopper

53 An Edwardian walnut dressing table, the 
bevelled plate over trinket drawers, the base 
with two drawers and under tier

54 A framed and glazed three dimensional display 
of Victorian street scene

55 An Edwardian walnut wardrobe, two panelled 
doors over two short and two long drawers

56 A carved pine floral framed oval mirror

57 An Edwardian walnut dressing chest, the 
bevelled plate over two short and two long 
drawers

58 A framed oil on board of still life signed bottom 
right

59 A framed and glazed oil painting titled 'Formal 
Gardens'

60 An eastern brass topped table on collapsible 
stand

61 An ornate gilt framed over mantle mirror

62 A framed and glazed acrylic of a 19th century 
garden scene

63 A gilt framed rectangular bevel glass mirror

64 A modern gilt framed mirror

65 An ornate gilt framed floral decorated over 
mantle mirror

66 A rectangular bevel glass mirror

67 A mid-20th century walnut veneered drinks 
cabinet, having a pair of opening doors above a 
pair of drawers on cabriole legs

68 An early 20th century oak bevel glass mirror

69 A mid-20th century oil on board of an industrial 
harbour scene

70 A child's elm Windsor open armchair

71 A mid-20th century teak sideboard, having three 
drawers and two cupboard doors

72 A modern pair of wood effect table lamps with 
red shades

73 An unframed oil on canvas of a lake scene 
signed bottom left Beck

74 A framed and glazed limited edition print 
no24/395 signed in pencil Sarah-Jane Szikora 
with certificate to back

75 A framed and glazed limited edition Gordon King 
print no168/850 'Screen Goddess'

76 A framed and glazed watercolour of lounging 
lady looking into mirror signed bottom right 
Francis Boxall

77 A mid-20th century cabinet having pull down flap 
with sliding doors to base

78 A framed and glazed limited edition Gordon King 
print of Marilyn Monroe no168/850

79 A dark Ercol dresser having plate rack to top, 
the base having two drawers above cupboard 
doors

80 A modern framed oil on canvas of wooded lake 
scene signed bottom right Turek

81 A pair of mid-20th century oak high back dining 
chairs upholstered in a distressed, studded, 
brown leather

82 An early 20th century folding bridge table

83 An oak swing toilet mirror

84 An assortment of doll's chairs to include Windsor 
chair, spindle back chair, wicker chair, etc

85 A reproduction fold over extending dining table

86 A set of four mid-20th century high back dining 
chairs with drop in seats

87 An Indonesian hard wood occasional table 
having magazine rack to underneath

88 A mid-20th century design oak veneered dining 
table supported on splayed legs

89 A reproduction pedestal occasional table

90 An eastern red ground rug

91 A mid-20th century walnut veneered extending 
dining table with one center leaf supported on 
cabriole legs

92 A gold thread effect embroidered table center 
cloth

93 A mid-20th century teak extending dining table 
with extra leaf together with a set of four 
matching chairs by Macintosh

94 A set of four plus two dining chairs

95 An as new picnic basket with contents

96 A Stag Minstrel chest of two short over three 
long drawers

97 A Stag Minstrel chest of four short drawers over 
two long drawers

98 A mid-20th century walnut veneered glazed 
display cabinet
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99 A mid-20th century bookcase having two glazed 
sliding doors to base

100 An oak veneered pot cupboard together with a 
small drop leaf occasional table with drawer to 
end

101 A mid-20th century oak veneered two tier table

102 A mid-20th century oak veneered dressing chest 
having triple mirror to back, the base having two 
drawers

103 A pair of distressed spindle back open armchairs

104 A pair of Chinese elm cabinets having metal 
handled drawer above cupboard doors

105 A modern seam work and metalwork table lamp

106 A part fitted wicker picnic basket

107 An Indonesian hard wood chest of four drawers

108 A nest of three modern occasional tables 
together with a distressed occasional table with 
under tier

109 An eastern style hinge top box with bamboo 
decoration

110 A modern oak effect occasional table together 
with a matching coffee table

111 A turquoise upholstered chaise lounge day bed

112 A modern oak two drawer cabinet

113 A modern oak occasional table with two drawers

114 A mid-20th century oak games table

115 A cream and leather upholstered Stressless 
reclining settee with three scatter cushions

116 A pair of mid-20th century oak open armchairs 
with drop in seats

117 A reproduction yew wine table together with a 
reproduction circular topped pedestal table

118 An eastern blue and red ground runner

119 A distressed eastern ground runner

120 A brown studded leather upholstered wing 
armchair

121 A reproduction yew pedestal occasional table

122 A reproduction bur walnut veneered edged lamp 
table

123 A green painted Lloyd Loom chair

124 A reproduction mahogany effect circular topped 
occasional table

125 A blue ground oval Chinese style rug together 
with a similar rectangular rug

126 A purple cut fabric upholstered electric reclining 
chair

127 A reproduction demi-lune hall table together with 
a circular topped jardiniere stand

128 An industrial metalwork machinist's chair

129 A pair of white painted three drawer bedside 
chests, possibly from Austin suite

130 Two wood and metalwork wine racks

131 A push along toy dog

132 A pair of white painted two drawer chests on 
black circular supports

133 A nest of three walnut occasional tables with 
glass tops

134 An early 20th century wood and metalwork 
surveyors tripod stand

135 A brushed chrome adjustable stool

136 A mid-20th century upholstered stool together 
with a mid-20th century occasional table

137 A wooden chicken coop

138 A pair of early 20th century wooden stepladders

139 A circular glass topped bistro table with metal 
base together with a pair of matching chairs

140 A wicker tub chair

141 A set of four modern chrome supported black 
leather upholstered office chairs

142 A mid-20th century ceramic lamp with grey 
shade

143 A gilt metal two tier stand with marble effect top

144 A mid-20th century teak standard lamp

145 A carved wooden plaque of stacking elephants

146 A pair of folding chairs with striped fabric

147 A mid-20th century framed and glazed print after 
Rothko

148 A mid-20th century picnic case with contents

149 A pine dresser, the plate rack over the white 
painted base with three drawers and pot board

150 A pair of beech framed seagrass seated stools

151 A mid-20th century teak wall clock by Kienzle

152 A set of six wood and metalwork folding chairs

153 A wooden garden shed

154 A floral decorated jardiniere stand with bowl

155 A flat packed wooden chicken coop

156 A modern screen print of stained glass window
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157 A pair of modern metal tubular chairs

158 Two mid-20th century mirrors

159 A purple tubular four wheeled walking aid with 
brakes

160 An Indian embroidered wall hanging with 
elephant design

161 A modern oval two tier occasional table with 
glass insert to top

162 A framed and glazed watercolour of Cornish 
harbour scene signed Graham Munt

163 A rectangular gilt framed bevel glass mirror 
together with an ornate gilt framed mirror

164 A purple tubular folding wheelchair

165 Two modern framed oil paintings, one of coastal 
scene, the other of mountain lake scene

166 An early 20th century banded travelling trunk

167 A Clairol foot spa

168 A selection of fishing tackle boxes

169 An early 20th century metal two door cabinet

170 Two boxes of black PVC potting bags

171 A Casio keyboard

172 Two boxes of energy saving bulbs

173 A collection of solar lights together with a boxed 
set of string garden lights

174 Two pairs of dumbells together with a boxed 
'QXmax fitness gear'

175 A dart board in cabinet

300 An oriental blue and white ceramic stick stand 
with a selection of walking sticks and canes

301 A reproduction blue and white oriental style vase 
together with a multi coloured floral decorated 
oriental style lidded vase

302 Three ceramic cats

303 A large twin handled cloisonne vase

304 A mid-20th century large glazed jug

305 A large Poole Pottery charger together with a 
Poole Pottery bowl

306 A mid-20th century floral decorated vase 
together with a reproduction Grecian style twin 
handled urn

307 A canteen containing a selection of brass 
wooden handled mid-20th century flatware

308 A 19th century four part decanter

309 A blue and white oriental style vase together 
with a Chinese blue and red floral decorated 
vase

310 A Beswick grey horse on wooden plinth

311 A Lladro figurine of lady and child with donkey, 
with box

312 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Sarah' HN3380

313 A selection of Nao figurines to include cats, 
duck, and young children

314 An early 20th century Mason's Ironstone water 
jug

315 Two canteens with a selection of flatware

316 Six volumes of Charles Dickens

317 Two eastern carved wooden trays together with 
a small carved wooden mask

318 Three continental figurines of ladies and gents

319 A pair of ceramic rabbits

320 A tall Devon Pottery vase together with a similar 
smaller vase by Devon Pottery

321 Three Beswick cats, (One A/F) together with a 
Goebel ceramic cat

322 A mid-20th century model table lamp in the form 
of rose cottage

323 A dome cased anniversary clock by Kundo

324 A pair of Japanese squat vases

325 A collection of boxed glass drinking vessels

326 An oriental style blue and white charger

327 A 19th century embossed glazed water jug

328 A Victorian walnut work box

329 An oval galleried plated tray together with a 
similar four piece tea set

330 An early 20th century air rifle

331 An air rifle with scope attached

332 Two Coalport figurines of young ladies

333 Two Beswick palomino horses

334 A Beswick piebold horse together with a 
Beswick donkey

335 Three Beswick Palomino horses (A/F)

336 A Lladro figurine of young girl

337 A Royal Doulton 'Please Keep Still' figurine from 
'Childhood Days' HN2967 together with a Royal 
Doulton 'And So, To Bed' figurine from 
'Childhood Days' HN2966
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338 A Beswick dappled grey horse together with a 
Beswick bay horse

339 A Nao table lamp in the form of young girl 
holding candle together with a Nao figurine of 
ballerina

340 Five items of Denby ceramic ware to include pin 
dishes and vases

341 A four piece set of mid-20th century brown 
glazed storage jars together with a brown glazed 
coffee pot and hot water pot

342 A mid-20th century stoneware water flagon with 
a set of six matching beakers

343 An eastern hardwood sculpture together with 
two carved wooden masks

344 Three possible New Zealand wooden items to 
include sticks, spear, etc

345 A brown wool wall hanging

346 A pair of ceramic piano babies together with two 
ceramic items of Shakespeare, one being a 
Toby jug

347 Three Nao figurines of ducks

348 A green ground Moorcroft pin dish

349 Two Beswick donkeys

350 A Beswick shire horse together with another 
Beswick horse

351 A Beswick sheep with three possible Beswick 
lambs

352 A herd of Beswick deer

353 Two Richard Ginori lidded tureens

354 A part fondue set

355 Five Coalport figurines of young ladies

356 A pair of hand crafted miniature Windsor chairs 
together with one other

357 A selection of mid-20th century pottery to 
include Devon ware, etc

358 A collection of glazed Lustre ware to include 
teapot, jugs, etc

359 Six wall mounted plaster cherubs

360 A blue and gold ground Royal Doulton bowl

361 Four Sylvac ceramic dogs, one being a collie, 
the others Scottie dogs

362 A leather flying helmet together with a pair of 
goggles

363 A carton containing a selection of silver coloured 
picture frames

364 Two Noritake tureens, together with a blue and 
gilt decorated teapot and water jug

365 Three boxed games, Monopoly, Waddingtons' 
F1 Racing game, and a Wembley football game

366 A selection of coloured glassware to include 
vases and bowls

367 Two Goebel figurines of young children

368 Four Beswick bay foals

369 An early 20th century carved oak and stainless 
steel rimmed salad bowl with salad tongs and 
server

370 A reproduction brass lantern clock

371 A selection of ceramic pin dolls

372 Two Beswick ceramic cat figurines, one from the 
Beatrix Potter series, along with a ceramic dog 
and a crested ware cottage

373 A Royal Crown Derby Imari style pot together 
with a Royal Doulton pot

374 A pair of white metal five piece table condiment 
sets

375 A selection of glass animals to include owl, bird, 
etc

376 A carton containing an assortment of mostly 
ceramic animals, etc

377 A horse drawn plough on wooden plaque

378 A mahogany cased Victorian carving set

379 A blue adjustable walking stick together with one 
other

380 A modern floral decorated wooden cabinet

381 A pine cabinet with an assortment of teddy 
bears, etc

382 A cast metal Scottie dog together with a white 
metal beagle and a pair of brass cherub design 
candlesticks

383 A cased metronome

384 A pair of ship brass chamber candlesticks 
together with one other chamberstick

385 A Beswick Corgi dog together with a Beswick 
horse, a Royal Doulton calf, and one other

386 A selection of marble seals

387 Two brass tobacco jars together with a brass 
censor

388 A Caithness paperweight together with a Selkirk 
paperweight,a glass paperweight in the form of 
polar bears by Royal Crystal Rock and one other
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389 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of 
coastal scene together with a circular gilt framed 
print of mother and child

390 A Beswick grey horse (A/F) together with 
another ceramic cart horse

391 A cased fish serving set together with a cased 
fruit serving set

392 A selection of Spode china ware to include small 
sauce boat, jug, bowl, etc together with one 
other small ceramic floral decorated jug

393 A selection of cased flatware

394 An early 20th century metal Shell petrol can

395 A game cage for trout fishing

396 A Victorian black painted doorstop in the form of 
animal paw

397 A large brown teddy bear

398 A walnut cased mantle clock

399 A large light brown teddy bear

400 A Merrythought teddy bear

401 A selection of marbles

402 A walnut, brass bound, dome topped jewellery 
box

403 An ivory figure of gentleman and child

404 A boxed Porsche 928S radio controlled car

405 A boxed set of metal spacers

406 Two wooden block planes

407 A PVC carton of assorted small ceramic ware

408 A cased set of fruit spoons and server together 
with a set of teaspoons

409 A pair of Victorian brass fire dogs

410 A John Grey and Sons ukulele banjo

411 A carton containing a selection of railway books, 
etc

412 A carton of assorted die cast cars, trucks, etc

413 A soft, hard headed doll in the form of clown

414 A Victorian mahogany writing slope

415 A light-up globe

416 A cine camera together with a set of pens and a 
pair of opera glasses

417 A box containing moulding planes, etc

418 A small wicker basket containing a quantity of 
marbles

419 A cased set of Newport 10x50 extra wide field 
glasses model no. 825

420 A carton containing a quantity of patch boxes, 
and a bone handled vessel

421 Three camera lenses together with a small 
tripod

422 A Prestige knife stand with knives

423 A pair of cased Shinon 10x50 binoculars

424 A cased set of Kingfisher bowls

425 A chromed bath tap with shower attachment

426 A Black and Decker jig saw together with a 
Rotozip spiral saw

427 A box containing an assortment of fishing reels

428 A Bosch PSB680 drill together with a Bosch 
heat gun

429 A selection of golf clubs together with shooting 
stick

430 An Italian Melody 12 string acoustic guitar

431 A carton containing a quantity of costume 
jewellery

432 Four boxed Cash's silks

433 A selection of Victorian and later photograph 
albums

434 A carton containing a quantity of costume 
jewellery

435 A carton of modern stainless steel flatware

436 A quantity of pre-decimal and other currency

437 A boxed Apexcam action camera M80Air

438 A selection of stamps in green album

439 A carton containing a large quantity of used 
stamps

440 A carton of assorted costume jewellery

441 A box containing a small quantity of brooches in 
the form of butterflies, beads, etc

442 A collector's set of pre-decimal currency 
together with a mounted £1 note

443 A selection of gent's wristwatches

444 A silver hallmarked engine turned compact with 
mirror

445 An ivory carved figure of seated gentleman

446 A bag containing a silver hallmarked vesta case, 
scent bottle, etc

447 A possible ivory carved figure
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448 A selection of boxed white metal and yellow 
metal earrings

449 A bag containing a quantity of pens, pen knives, 
and lighters

450 A silver hallmarked dolphin design brooch 
together with a white metal bracelet

451 A white metal charm bracelet together with a 
modern white metal pendant on chain and a 
white metal bangle, yellow metal ring and a tie 
clip

452 An assortment of costume jewellery to include 
rings, watches, inlaid box etc.

453 A string of simulated pearls with a 9ct gold clasp 
in box

454 A tin of assorted costume jewellery

455 A box containing an assortment of currency

456 A bag containing an assortment of costume 
jewellery to include brooches, beads etc.

457 An assortment of earrings, chains, bangles etc.

458 A box containing flatware, cheese knives etc.

459 A Swarovski earring and pendant set in box 
together with a brooch, bangle and various 
charms

460 A selection of yellow metal costume jewellery

461 A carton of assorted beads to include pearl style 
necklaces

462 A box containing various ladies watches, beads 
etc.

463 A tray containing a large quantity of costume 
jewellery

464 A tray containing brass, copper and other ware 
to include watering cans, kettle, candle stick etc.

465 A tray containing an assortment of collector's 
plates, some by Royal Worcester

466 A tray of various costume jewellery, some in 
boxes

467 Two trays of ceramic ware to include part coffee 
set, dolls, cats etc.

468 A tray containing blow torches, brass kettle, 
mantle clock

469 A tray of various glassware to include drinking 
vessels, ship decanter etc.

470 A tray containing an oriental style tea set, plates, 
money box etc.

471 A tray containing an assortment of metal ware to 
include mirror, tray, flatware etc.

472 A tray containing a mid-20th century Midwinter 
coffee set, toby jug etc.

473 Two trays of brass and copper ware to include 
candle sticks, horse brasses etc.

474 Two trays of glass and ceramic ware to include 
a Murano style vase, claret jug, bowls etc.

475 A tray containing a quantity of as new red 
decorated pillow covers

476 A tray containing hardback books by various 
authors

477 Two trays of ceramic decorative items to include 
Lladro, Beswick, mugs etc.

478 A tray containing an assortment of metal ware to 
include pewter tea pot, plate candle sticks, 
tankards etc.

479 Two trays of metal ware to include trays, 
candelabra, tea pots etc.

480 A tray containing early 20th century water jugs 
etc.

481 A tray containing a pair of size 8 motorcycle 
boots, jacket ,trousers etc.

482 A tray of decorative tea ware, glassware etc.

483 A tray containing assorted DVDs, boxed 
'Walking Snapping Crocodile', etc.

484 Two trays of mid-20th century ceramic ware to 
include bowls jugs, cheese dish etc.

485 Two trays of mid-20th century tableware to 
include meat plates, side plates, bowls etc.

486 A tray of hardback books by various authors 
together with Country Life magazines

487 Three as new bed throws with rose design 
(240cm by 260cm)

488 Three as new rose and yellow rose design 
throws (240cm by 260cm)

489 Four large boxed ceramic headed and armed 
collectors dolls together with a boxed pair of 
dolls

490 A box of LPs and 45 pm records

491 Five boxed ceramic headed dolls

492 A tray containing XBOX One games, books on 
Elvis etc.

493 Seven boxed large ceramic collectors dolls

494 A ceramic headed collector's doll in a turquoise 
dress

495 Two trays of collector's dolls and parts

496 A tray of soft toys, teddy bears, lion etc.

497 Two trays of ceramic dolls together with four 
empty boxes

498 Spare
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499 Five boxed ceramic headed collector's dolls

500 A tray containing CDs, DVDs etc. by various 
artists and performers

501 Three trays of assorted glassware to include 
bowls, drinking vessels, decanter, etc

502 A stainless steel water heater

503 Two as new floral pink striped bed throws 
measuring 240x260cm

504 Three as new rose design bed throws 
240x260cm

505 A tray containing early 20th century projectors

506 An assortment of camera equipment to include 
video camera, Kodad printer dock, etc

507 Two as new rose design yellow ground bed 
throws measuring 240x260cm

508 Four as new white embroidered bed throws 
measuring 240x260cm

509 A boxed Revitive circulation booster as 
advertised by Ian Botham on TV

510 Three assorted as new bed throws

511 A tray containing an assortment of as new bed 
throws in purple and pink design

512 A tray of assorted ceramic ware to include 
tureen, ceramic pig, water jugs, etc

513 A tray of rock and roll magazines, sheet music, 
etc

514 A tray of various hand tools

515 A tray of boxed collector's plates

516 A tray of assorted mostly metalware to include 
sauce boats, bottle openers, etc

517 Three trays of LPs and 45RPM records by 
various artists

518 A tray of plated tea/cofee pots

519 Two trays of novelty teapots, flatware, etc

520 A tray containing carved wooden items to 
include sculpture of man

521 Two trays of assorted metalware to include 
coffee pot, teapot, flatware, candlesticks, etc

522 Two trays of ceramic ware to include vases, 
Poole Pottery dish, teaware, etc

523 Two trays containing a quantity of Le Creuset 
pots

524 A tray of various glassware to include 
ornaments, bowls, etc

525 Two trays of hard back books, magic lantern 
slides, etc

526 A tray containing a Christmas nativity set

527 An assortment of LPs, 78RPM recors, etc by 
various artists

528 A tray containing comics from the 1980s to 
include Dandy, Whoopee, Nutty, etc

529 Two boxed ceramic headed collector's dolls, one 
being Shirley Temple

530 A large carton of rock and roll and 1960s 
45RPM records

531 A tray containing mid-20th century tea and 
coffee ware

532 A tray containing binoculars, cameras, etc

533 A tray containing decorative ceramic ware to 
include coffee pots, tureen, etc

534 A tray containing a large quantity of LPs by 
various artists
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